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“Itook a circuitous routeto get into art, but it's
where I needed to be," says
Rick McKinney, the lead
artist of Fired Earth Pottery
in Appleton. For the past 20
years, he has turned his
passion for clay into
something more than a
career in art – he works to
create what he calls “a clay
community in the Fox
Cities.” McKinney’s work is
not just in pottery, but also in
people.

Fired Earth began in 1997 as an empty set of rooms in the heart of downtown Appleton. He has
since built or installed furnishings – tables, workbenches, shelves, kilns, and tools that McKinney
himself created.

In 2003, McKinney started a company, MKM Pottery Tools, to sell these tools.
MKM got its start with Decorating Disks, a guide for measuring and creating

even facets on slab pots; the store also offers small, wooden, machine-
carved rollers and stamps. These tools
allow potters to simply and easily
create, in his words, “an active,
dynamic surface not achievable any
other way.” McKinney now sells
these and many other tools to
potters worldwide.

But Fired Earth isn’t just for
McKinney or visiting artists-in-
residence. Three times a week,
McKinney and another potter,
Angie Bougie, teach pottery
classes, and the studio comes alive
with new ceramic creators at
work. Their students, newbies
and experts alike, can take their
interest in pottery in any
direction: they’ve created glaze
colors, sculpted figurines, and thrown on the potter’s wheel.

Each eight-week pottery course culminates in a kiln-
opening potluck, which is a time for Appleton’s clay community

to come together. Before the potluck, “all the students load their stuff
into a massive, gas-fired kiln that takes up its own room,” McKinney says. “Hundreds of [unfinished
works] are piled up.” The kiln then fires up, and “15-20 hours later it’s done. The whole kiln is...full of
shiny, beautiful objects guaranteed to last for 5,000 years.”

According to McKinney, the act of making
pottery is more than creating something
tangible; it also has significance. “History is a
negotiated place,” McKinney says. “What I
like about clay is that it’s much simpler.
You create the piece, take it to the market
and sell it. The work is beautiful,
functional and permanent.”

Fired Earth starts the next session of
pottery classes on March 7, 8 and 9. Learn
more about McKinney and his work at
mkmpotterytools.com or at
firedearthpottery.org.

— By Rebecca Rehberger

ARTIST SPOTLIGHT

Slab Glasses (2012)

Name: Rick McKinney
Residence: Appleton
Medium: Clay

hidden
IN PLAIN SIGHT

Send us your answer along with 
your name and address no later than

March 13, 2017.

Correct submissions will be 
entered in a drawing for a
$25 gift certificate to

Recognize this architectural detail?

Email your entry to:
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Or send to:
FOX CITIES Magazine

P.O. Box 2496
Appleton, WI 54912

Shirley Redd, Kaukauna

Answer: Appleton Heart Institute

FEBRUARY WINNER

Tippy Pitcher (2012)

Slab Platter with Stamps (2011)
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Fox Valley Lutheran High School of Appleton is
growing. Conveniently located just off I-41 on the

city’s northside, FVL’s friendly, Christian family
atmosphere attracts students from across the Fox River
Valley. 

“Newcomers are often surprised to learn that FVL
Schools serve over 3,000 students on a daily basis,” says
Enrollment Director Ben Priebe. While many students
come from the Appleton area, parents from Green Bay,
Oshkosh, Waupaca, Shawano, Wrightstown and many
communities in between have chosen FVLHS for their
teen’s high school education.

“I can’t believe how often I hear people say that we
have a beautiful campus, but they’ve never been inside
our school,” says Principal Steve Granberg. “We love to
give families and community members a close-up look at
all the good things going on at our campus.”

Growing enrollment means the school will reach 600
students next fall. According to Priebe, FVL offers
learning in a safe, comfortable environment with a low
student-teacher ratio. Since the new campus opened in
2000, FVL has been growing its I-20 international student
program as well. For the past decade, the school has
hosted about 50 foreign students annually. They come
from China, Spain, Germany, Korea, South America, and
many other countries; over 40 flags hang in the Commons
to represent the global exposure FVL students receive.

Some think that private Christian schools are only
interested in college-bound students. FVL’s commitment
has always been to serve the interests of all students. The
school offers a wide variety of courses for students of all
academic levels from guided studies to CAPP and AP
courses. Historically, FVL students have scored above
state and national averages on college tests like the 
ACT. FVL has consistently been among the top five in
the Valley.

In 2016–17, all students received a Lenova Yoga
laptop computer as part of their tuition. Plus, the school’s
new Metals Shop opened this fall and has been a popular
choice for students. A partnership with Fox Valley
Technical College has also allowed FVL students to
receive professional automotive training. FVL students
are well-prepared for the future whether they choose
employment, the military or further education. “Each
year, 80–90 percent of our grads continue their schooling
— many in the UW system. Marquette and UW-Madison
are popular choices,” Granberg says.

FVL’s STEM Academy is rapidly earning a strong
reputation. For the past three years its VEX Robotics
Team has competed at the World Championship
competition. Many other extracurricular programs are
offered both in athletics and activities that include 
drama, forensics, Student Council, NHS, and much more.

The Wisconsin Parental Choice Program has made
FVL even more affordable. This year, 91 students
benefited from the School Choice program that provides
fully paid tuition for qualifying families. With the 
Choice enrollment cap rising for 2017–18 in every
school district, more students than ever will be 
eligible. For eligibility and registration information, 
visit fvlhs.org.

“As a Christian school—whether it’s in the
classroom or the wide variety of co-curriculars and
athletics our students participate in—we want them to
know they are the next generation of leaders and that
they can make a difference in the world, ” Granberg says.
His words echo the school’s mission statement of offering
students a Christ-centered education that prepares them
for lives of service now and for eternity.

To learn more about FVL, visit the school at 
5300 N. Meade Street in Appleton or go online at
fvlhs.org.

5300 N. Meade St., Appleton
Local: (920)739-4441
Toll-free: (866)454-3857

www.fvlhs.com

Fox Valley Lutheran
High School

Choose FVL for Faith, Values and Learning

BUSINESS PROFILE
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not to be missed
For a complete list of current

exhibits and our events calendar,
go to foxcitiesmagazine.com.

Vic Ferrari with 
Steve March-Tormé
March 10

With over 2,500 shows to their
credit, Vic Ferrari has been a
versatile and in-demand band in the
Midwest since 1988. 7:30pm. Grand
Opera House, Oshkosh. 424-2350.

Stacks & Steeples: Haymarket
Riot & Loudest Fox
March 12

Free concert featuring Loudest Fox
and Haymarket Riot. 12–3pm.
Brown County Central Library,
Green Bay. 448-4400.

Black Violin
March 12

Black Violin is a blend of classical,
hip-hop, rock, R&B and bluegrass,
accompanied by DJ SPS and
drummer Nat Stokes. 7:30pm.
Weidner Center for the Performing
Arts, Green Bay. 494-3401.

Jazz at the Trout: 
Fusion & Funky Stuff 
March 16

KWT featuring Tom Washatka has
a captivating synergy when they
play which has evolved creatively
into something both truly unique
and very easy to assimilate. 7:30pm.
The Trout Museum of Art,
Appleton. 733-4089.

Music @ the Library 
March 19

Featuring John Lambert on acoustic
guitar. Families welcome. 2–3pm.
Appleton Public Library. 832-6170.

Now I Become Myself
March 25

The Lawrence Academy Girl Choir
will perform a wide variety of choral
music, taught by looking through
the lens of growth, change, and
transformation. Seven girl choirs

will perform
with singers in
grades 3–12,
totaling more
than 300
singers from
across the Fox
Valley. 2 &
7pm. Lawrence
Memorial
Chapel,
Appleton. 
832-6749.

Lawrence
University
Artist

Series: Mnozil Brass
March 29

Mnozil Brass is one of the world’s
premiere brass ensembles, selling out
houses worldwide and captivating
audiences with virtuosity and
theatrical wit. 8pm. Lawrence
Memorial Chapel, Appleton. 
832-6612.

Oshkosh Symphony
Orchestra: 75th Anniversary
Concert
April 7

Celebrate the lush history of the
Oshkosh Symphony Orchestra with
a spirited grand finale featuring
symphonic masterworks and world-
renowned pianist Alpin Hong.
7:30pm. Grand Opera House,
Oshkosh. 424-2350.

Lawrence University Artist
Series: Roomful 
of Teeth
April 7

This Grammy Award-winning vocal
project draws on techniques and
genres as disparate as yodeling and
Tuvan throat singing and works
closely with contemporary
composers in creating an ecstatic,
entirely commissioned repertoire.
8pm. Lawrence Memorial Chapel,
Appleton. 832-6612.

Shaolin Warriors: The Legend Continues
March 9

In this theatrical production, Shaolin Warriors
bring remarkable skill, stunning movement and
death-defying martial-arts prowess to stages
throughout the world. 7:30pm. Fox Cities
Performing Arts Center, Appleton. 730-3760.

Music and Dance of India with Kiran
Ahluwalia and Natya Dance Theatre
March 9

Backed by a five-piece band and joined by Natya
Dance Theatre, Ahluwalia masterfully assimilates
the vocal traditions of India and Pakistan into
original compositions while embracing influences
of the West and Africa. 7:30pm. John Michael
Kohler Arts Center, Sheboygan. 287-0454.

MUSIC DANCE 

Information is subject to change, we recommend
confirming dates and times with the organizer. To have
your event considered for publication, submit online at

foxcitiesmagazine.com.

Jazz at the Trout

Kiran Ahluwalia
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Jay Leno
March 10

Acclaimed TV late night show host and
admired stand-up comedian Jay Leno is
known as the “hardest working man in
show business.” 8pm. Fox Cities Performing
Arts Center, Appleton. 733-3760.

Wildwood Film Festival
March 10–11 

The 16th Annual Wildwood
Film Festival will showcase
the best of Wisconsin-made
films. Whether it's the
producer, director, writer,
actors or even
the locations,
all projects
featured have
direct ties to
the state.
Times vary.
Fox Cities Performing Arts Center,
Appleton. Wildwoodfilmfest.com.

The Intergalactic Nemesis: 
Target Earth
March 15

Radio play meets comic book in a one-of-a-
kind live show, a live-action graphic novel
perfect for audiences of all ages. 7:30pm.
Fox Cities Performing Arts Center,
Appleton. 733-3760.

Hysterical Productions: 
Romeo & Juliet
March 17–19 & 23–25

Shakespeare’s tale of star-crossed lovers
takes the stage in a story of true love 
found and tragically lost within an endless
cycle of hate. 17–18 & 23–25, 7:30pm. 
19, 2pm. Grand Opera House, Oshkosh.
424-2350.

Peas & Harmony: The Princess and
the Pea (Remixed)

March 24 & 25
Compass Creative Dynamics will
work with students to learn, play
and perform Peas & Harmony where
a comic-book loving prince attempts
to find the right girl among a gaggle

of silly princesses.
Rated G. 24, 7:30pm.
25, 10am. UW-Fox
Valley
Communication Arts
Center, Menasha. 
832-2646.

ART & PERFORMANCES 

Art @ Noon: Arthur Thrall
Exhibition Tour
March 9

Enjoy a 20-minute lunchtime tour of the
exhibitions in the Wriston Art Galleries.
12pm. Wriston Art Center at Lawrence
University, Appleton. 832-6942.

Indian Cuisine 
March 14

Make delicious dishes from different regions
of India. Ages 14+. Tickets required.
6 –8pm. John Michael Kohler Arts Center,
Sheboygan. 458-6144.

Meet Wisconsin Authors: 
Jeffrey Gingold
March 15

Gingold, a second-generation Holocaust
survivor and author of “Tunnel, Smuggle,
Collect: A Holocaust Boy,” relates the true
story of a 7-year-old boy in 1939 helping his
family to survive in the infamous Warsaw
ghetto. 4–5pm. Appleton Public Library.
832-6170.

Sweet Collaborators: 
The Galloway Company & Neenah’s
Dairy Queen
March 16

Neenah Historical Society hosts this
presentation featuring the history of the
Galloway Company presented by Tim
Galloway and the history of Neenah’s Dairy
Queen presented by Jim Reiser, showcasing
their unique business relationship. 7pm.
Neenah Public Library. 886-6315. 

Mars:
Could We
Colonize it? 
March 16

Presented by Bob Schmall, retired history
lecturer and NASA ambassador. 7–8pm.
Appleton Public Library. 832-6392. 

Storycatchers: Voices of our Mental
Health Community 
March 18

Join Storycatchers, in partnership with
NAMI Fox Valley, for a night of community
storytelling. 7pm. The History Museum at
the Castle, Appleton. Contact:
tara@storycatcherscommunity.com. 

Ink & Drink Letterpress Workshop
March 30

Create a black and white letterpress poster
using antique wood type and century-old
printing presses at this BYOB event. 
Tickets required. Hosted by Print and Be
Merry. 6 –9pm. The Draw, Appleton.
Contact: printandbemerry@gmail.com.

PRESENTATIONS & CLASSES 

Securities Offered Through LPL Financial.  Member FINRA/SIPC.
Regency Wealth Management and LPL Financial are separate entities. 

920.739.5549
www.MyRegencyWealth.com

201 South Riverheath Way, Suite 1400, Appleton
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For a complete listing of current exhibits and our events calendar, go to foxcitiesmagazine.com.

Wisconsin Maps Through the Years 
Explore the history and geography of Wisconsin in a unique exhibit
featuring 14 Wisconsin maps at the Elisha D. Smith Public Library in
Menasha, on display March 1–31 during library hours. The maps,
dating from 1703 to 1989, are part of a detailed collection owned and
curated by Fox Valley history enthusiast Tom Sutter.

One of the oldest maps is from Baron Lahontan, a Frenchman who
explored this part of New France in 1688. Also featured in the exhibit
is an 1839 lithographed map by Nathaniel Currier and an 1873
Gray’s Atlas map showing the magical railroad lines that had begun
to cross the state. A 1924 state highway map, which reveals the
advent of the roads we now take for granted, exclaims, “It is harder
to get lost in Wisconsin than to find the way in many states.”

Sutter will give a special presentation on Sunday, March 12 at
2p.m. with additional maps and atlases.

For more information, call 967-3690 or visit www.menashalibrary.org.
—ACW

New Dublin Irish Fest
March 13–18

Renamed “New Dublin” during the week of St. Patrick’s
Day, New London will host a series of events all week
leading up to the Grand Parade and the New Dublin
Irish Fest on Saturday, March 18. The Grand Parade at 
1 p.m. is Wisconsin’s largest St. Patrick’s Day parade
and will feature bagpipe and marching bands, specialty
units, clans, floats and more. Guests can experience
Irish food, beverages, market booths and live music
from 11–6 p.m. Downtown New London. 982-3891.

The Irish Comedy Tour
March 14

The Irish Comedy Tour takes the party atmosphere of a
Dublin pub and combines it with a boisterous, belly-
laugh band of hooligans. Comedians Derek Richards,
Mike McCarthy, Damon Leibert and Derrick Keane,
whose ancestors hail from the Emerald Isle, will be
tearing apart as well as validating Irish myths and
stereotypes. Tickets are very limited, but can be
purchased at foxcitiespac.com. 7:30 p.m. Fox Cities
Performing Arts Center, Appleton. 730-3760. 

Night of Irish Music
March 15

Druid’s Table, a Celtic band from the Fox Cities, will
perform traditional Irish music during a free, public
event. The group of five musicians have been
performing Celtic folk music since 1999 and are sure to
make St. Patrick’s Day a blast. Along with Irish jigs and
ballads, guests can expect light refreshments in the
library’s Miron Fireside Room. 7 p.m. Elisha D. Smith
Public Library, Menasha. 967-5166. 

— HA

ST. PATRICK’S CELEBRATIONS
Irish heritage or not, these St. Paddy’s Day events will have you feeling lucky.

arts & culture
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A Kitchen Restoration: 
Victorian Style

Beginning in March, visitors to Appleton’s Hearthstone Historic
House Museum will have access to one area of the home
never before shown on tour – the kitchen – just in time for the
museum’s 30th anniversary celebrations in 2017.

Hearthstone opens for the season on March 2. Tours, offered
during regular business hours, will highlight the restored
Victorian kitchen and exhibits about the home’s various eras
and families who lived there.

“The kitchen is significant because it’s the first true restoration
project that we have done in 18 years,” says Cheryl
Kaczmarek, president, Friends of Hearthstone, Inc.

Until now, the kitchen, which had been remodeled in the
1960s, served as a multipurpose room, kitchen, office and
meeting area for the organization. The original layout for the
kitchen re-design was created by Studio Kitchens in Appleton.

Every detail was thoroughly researched, down to the
wainscoting and paint colors, to ensure the kitchen is
historically accurate to the original home that was first
owned by businessman Henry J. Rogers and his wife,
Cremora.

“The kitchen's design is based on Charles Eastlake's
modern way of designing homes. It did not become
popular until the 1890s,” Kaczmarek says. “It was
considered futuristic by many. It’s an exciting project
that will give us a chance to showcase Rogers’
forward-thinking, entrepreneurial spirit and techno-
geeky side.”

The scullery, a small room on the north end of the
kitchen, was converted into a working galley kitchen.
The west wall features a Victorian sink next to a

modern dishwasher cleverly hidden in a new built-in cupboard constructed by Dale Stiebs, lead carpenter for
the restoration. The east wall will be a focal point on public
tours, showcasing Hearthstone’s cast iron stove, pie safe
and Victorian work table. Against the south wall, visitors
will see the icebox next to the back porch door where
deliveries were likely made.

“The house went through hard times during the recession.
The fact that we are now back on our feet and have a
great base of volunteers, donors and founders shows the
vitality of the organization,” Kaczmarek says. “It’s a big
milestone for us.”

Visit www.focol.org/hearthstone for information on tours
and upcoming events.

—ACW

KID CRAFTS
Celebrate Youth Art Month with these classes for your mini artist.

Art Activity Day: Fused Glass Icicles
March 11
This program features clear pieces of glass in various sizes that children 
can layer to make their very own icicle creation. Drop in between 
10 a.m.–1 p.m. Bergstrom Mahler Museum of Glass, Neenah. 751-4658. 

Seuss Crafts
March 15
This whimsical program lets children create their very own Dr. Seuss-
themed craft. Drop in anytime from 9 a.m.–8 p.m. Kaukauna Public Library.
766-6340.

Quilt Your Story Blocks
March 25
The whole family is invited to this program where fabric strips will be used
to quilt scenes of a story from the works of Harriet Powers. Come by
between 10:30 a.m.–1 p.m. The Trout Museum of Art, Appleton. 733-4089.

— NW
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Bonnie Brandenburg
bbrealtor@aol.com

OFFICE (920)993-7230
MOBILE (920)707-3086

Kevin Bedat-Fitzpatrick
kbedat@coldwellhomes.com

OFFICE (920)993-7251
MOBILE (608)354-7861

GOOD FOLK
Live music that’ll rock your roots. 

The Lowest Pair
March 11
Touring behind a double CD release, The
Lowest Pair features dual banjo picking
draped in high lonesome harmonies in a
Midwestern croon. 7:30 p.m. Thrasher
Opera House, Green Lake. 294-4279.

Charlie Parr
March 22
Parr’s blistering finger-picking and foot-
stomping blues will be highlighted as the
Minnesotan tours for his album
“Stumpjumper.” 7 p.m. Stone Arch at
Riverview Gardens, Appleton. 997-3332.

The Slocan Ramblers
March 31
Rooted in tradition with a bold sound, the
Slocan Ramblers are a young bluegrass
band leading Canada’s roots music scene.
7:30 p.m. Fox Cities Performing Arts
Center, Appleton. 730-3760.

Vintage in the Valley

Must-See Art Show: screen/ing 
March 22–May 5

Aylward Gallery at UW-Fox Valley, Menasha

The Boys & Girls Clubs of the Fox Valley invites you
to a night of fun for a cause at this year’s Vintage in
the Valley Celebrity Wine Dinner on March 11. It will
be an exciting evening for guests to enjoy delicious
wine, spirits and food while celebrating the
organization’s achievements and raising funds to
support youth development programs.

Vintage in the Valley will be hosted at the Radisson
Paper Valley Hotel in Appleton where guests can
expect performances by Club members, live and
silent auctions, as well as live music from Appleton’s
Porky’s Groove Machine. The 2016 Youth of the
Year and current U.S. Army Private Messiah
Morning, and Boys & Girls Club C.E.O. Greg
Lemke-Rochon will share heartfelt stories,
accomplishments and the importance of youth and
their futures.

Deborah Hass, special events coordinator at the
Club, is most excited about showing supporters
gratitude by spending an evening honoring their

generosity and illustrating how their gifts impact the
community.

“It’s going to be an amazing and fun evening with
friends,” she says. “Enjoy delicious food and wine,
bid on some amazing packages and bask in the
positive and warm sense of community in
celebration of our mission.”

Vintage in the Valley will be held on March 11 from 
5-10 p.m. For ticket information, visit
www.bgclubfoxvalley.org.

— HA

Milwaukee-based artist Jessica Fenlon’s
“screen/ing” will debut at UW-Fox Valley’s
Aylward Gallery on March 22. The show consists
of three new media art pieces, which are
artworks produced using computers and other
technology-based media. 

“We all use computers and we all use
smartphones,” says Fenlon. “The artist who
presents work on those platforms is delivering it
directly to viewers, so there’s something more
intimate to that.”

Two pieces in the show will be experienced as
light projections with images responding to
audio input from the gallery space. In Fenlon’s

projection-based
sculpture “portable
neurosis,” she coded an
environment where
words become brushstrokes and the painting
becomes an animation that changes with every
show.

Fenlon says the transformative nature of her work
may surprise some viewers.

“A painting relies on us changing to come back
to see it again, but these generative pieces will
change in a way that they may need to be
viewed again or you might need more time to
look at the work,” she says.

A third piece, titled “brokenAlphabet,” will be
broadcast on campus video monitors in 15 to 
30-second video clips. A special video screening
and discussion will take place on March 29 at 
7 p.m. and will include Fenlon’s short film,
“ungun,” as well as other experimental artworks.

A closing reception is scheduled for May 5 at 5
p.m. For more information, visit Fenlon’s website
at www.station-number-six.com or call the
Aylward Gallery at 832-2824.

—ACW



The Magic
of Appleton

On March 25, The History Museum at the Castle will partner with Pop Up Fox Cities and Now Serving
Magic to present an evening of culinary delights and illusions commemorating the birthday of Harry
Houdini, who briefly lived in Appleton.

The three-course meal, which will be served in the Museum’s Ogilvie Hall, was developed as an ode to
Houdini and his wife, Bess, who enjoyed dining out lavishly and often. It consists of delicacies such as

aromatic poached beet terrine, wood and
juniper roast pork shoulder and a bittersweet
chocolate bread pudding for dessert.

In between each course, magic sets will be
performed on the Ogilvie Hall stage by local
magicians, including RJ Lynch, producer of
Now Serving Magic; Mark Von Schroeder,
recreator of Houdini’s iconic straitjacket
escape from a crane in Appleton; and Jake
Eggert, magician and owner of Mischief and
Magic Entertainment in Green Bay.

Attendees are invited to bring their own beer
or wine, but soft drinks, Colectivo Coffee, hot
chocolate and herb elixir mint tea will also be
available.

The show begins at 6:30 p.m. For tickets, visit
www.popupfoxcities.com or
www.nowservingmagic.com.

—ACW
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RJ Lynch, Now Serving Magic

Harry and 
Bess Houdini
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at home

Hot Home 
By Hibah Ansari

Minimalism is
having a serious
moment in interior
design, and its
futuristic appeal is attractive to designers and
homeowners alike. The Fox Cities are seeing a
merge of the globally trending minimalist style and

a rustic elegance rooted in Wisconsin culture.
If you’re planning to remodel your home this
spring, keep an eye on these fresh trends.

Fresh Color
Palettes with
Rustic Texture

Pantone’s 2017
Color of the Year,
greenery, pairs great
with trending color
combinations like
gray and white. Take
it a step further and
contrast this clean
color palette with
medium- or darker-
toned woodwork or
furniture. Verdant
green combined
with various
woods is very
reminiscent of
lush forests in the
upper Midwest,
and home
remodelers are
embracing it
wholeheartedly.

“People are liking green around here, but they love
bringing in some interesting [wood] grain as an
accent,” says Tina VanCamp, interior designer at
Arn’s Cabinets in Little Chute. “I really like the
idea of mixing and matching and putting depth in
your home.”

Tuxedo cabinets (dark lower cabinets
contrasted by light uppers) with a twist are also on
the rise as painted cabinets are making their way
into everyone’s homes. Paul Welhouse, owner of
Welhouse Construction Services in Kaukauna,
favors going gray with pops of color. If you’re feeling
bold, consider painting cabinets in non-traditional
colors. While tuxedo cabinets are traditionally
black and white, VanCamp suggests mixing woods
rather than colors for a familiar yet contemporary
version of this trend. Rustic woods paired with
clean lines and modern elements will add more
depth to your design and diversify your home,
VanCamp adds. “People can go from room to room
and enjoy the feel of the room, and love their home
for longer,” she says. 

at home

Looking to
update your
home in
2017?
Consider
these top
trends.

Revamps 

Photo courtesy of Tri-City Glass, Appleton

Photo courtesy of Welhouse Construction, Kaukauna
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Craftsmanship vs. DIY
While do-it-yourself projects have trended the

past couple of years, an emphasis on craftsmanship
has taken the front seat. “I think the DIY trend is
about how we can shape something to work for
us,” says VanCamp. “With remodeling,
craftsmanship is more possible. It’s what gets
people excited, since you can start from scratch.”

Welhouse says there is more of a demand in
craftsmanship when it comes to things like crown
moldings, floating shelves and custom cabinetry in
high-end kitchens and bathrooms. Since real
wood is back in style, Welhouse recommends
collaborating with remodelers who specialize in
woodwork. By paying close attention to
functionality and design, you can maintain your
home’s value for years. Tod Raehl, owner of Tod
Raehl Remodeling & Construction in Neenah,
loves customized, one-of-a-kind projects where

craftsmanship can shine. “My favorite thing about
my job is when I’m given a lot of leeway to be
creative,” he says. Raehl’s current specialty project
is a walk-out basement inspired by an Irish pub.
When planning a custom job, Welhouse suggests
surfing the internet for ideas and bringing photos
to your consultation.

Solid Surface Countertops
Updating countertops can be a quick, effective

home project. While many different kinds of
countertops will fit your ideal finish and budget,
solid surface is a fairly new material to add to the
mix. Solid surface countertops are a step up in
quality from laminate countertops. They are also

KEYES & SONS
PLUMBING & HEATING INC.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
SALES • SERVICE • INSTALLATION

As a 3rd generation family-owned company, we care
about our community and satisfying our customers.

725-2494   keyes-plumbing.com

Where PersonalizedService is the Key

MP#222563

KEYES & SONS

Photo courtesy of Arn’s Cabinets, Little Chute

Photo courtesy of Welhouse Construction, Kaukauna
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almost as durable as high-end
stone countertops, but at a more
affordable price point. Custom-
made solid surface counters offer
a seamless finish and can
comfortably accommodate
integrated sinks for a sleek,
minimal look in both kitchens

and bathrooms. They are a good option for families with children, since solid
surface countertops are easy to clean, nonporous and stain-resistant.

Solid surface countertops in Corian, a man-made acrylic material, can
come in many different colors and finishes and can be patterned after stone
material like granite or quartz. “For quartz, price varies typically by supplier as
well as by the thickness of the top,” says Welhouse. “Granite, on the other
hand, varies by the level you choose.”

THREE WAYS TO ACCENT
A SOLID SURFACE
COUNTERTOP
A simple backsplash: Subway tiling

in muted shades is a simple way to
make your countertops shine.

Modern lighting: To spotlight a solid
surface kitchen island, try topping
it off with mixed metal fixtures.

Everything but the kitchen sink:
Integrated sinks with a sleek
faucet will create a seamless finish
to solid surface tops.

Photo courtesy of 
Arn’s Cabinets, Little Chute



KIDBiz
Ais for

Astronomy

The Barlow Planetarium
1478 Midway Rd., Menasha

920.832.2848
barlowplanetarium.org

Explore the Universe.

B is for
Birthday Parties

Pony Playce
920.931.2918

ponyplayce.com

We host exceptional 
pony play dates and
parties with ponies!

C is for
Camp Onaway

Boys’ and Girls’ Brigade
109 W. Columbian Ave., Neenah
920.725.3983     bgbrigade.com

See what you’ve been
missing… Register today!

D is forDance!

Dance!
225 E. College Ave.

Appleton
920.749.0305

Outfitting dancers, skaters 
and gymnasts for 

more than 25 years.

E is for
Education

Fox Valley Lutheran High School
5300 N. Meade St., Appleon

920.739.4441     fvlhs.org

For Faith, Values
and Learning

choose

F is for
Faith

FVL Schools
920.209.3857     fvlschools.org

For excellence in
3K–12th grade
education, choose …

H is forHair

Heads of Time Salon
1004 S. Olde Oneida, Appleton
Inside Between The Locks
920.731.2679   headsoftime.com

Kids are “pretty”
special at Tiny Tot
Territory located in

I is for
Ice Skating

Appleton Family Ice Center
Tri-County Ice Arena - Neenah

920.830.7679     appletonice.org

Birthday parties, open
skating, lessons and hockey.

K is forKids

Child’s Choice Learning Center
1800 S. Lawe St., Appleton

childschoicelearningcenter.com
920.738.7770

Where good
beginnings last a

lifetime!

L is for
Littles

Big Brothers Big Sisters 
of the Fox Valley Region

920.739.3542
bbbsfvr.org

Changing the 
world a “Little” 

at a time
Become a Big

today!

M is for
Music

Fox Valley Symphony Orchestra
920.968.0300
foxvalleysymphony.com

Youth Orchestra 
Auditions April 22.
Call now to sign up!

N is for
Neville Public
Museum

210 Museum Place
920.448.4460

nevillepublicmuseum.org

Bridging Communities.
Connecting Generations.

P is forPaper

Paper Discovery Center
920.380.7491

PaperDiscoveryCenter.org

Discover all things made of
paper, make your own paper
and explore the many other
activities we offer.

Q is forQuest

The Building for Kids
Children’s Museum

100 W. College Ave., Appleton
920.734.3226

buildingforkids.com

Be a firefighter, artist, pilot or
nurse –adventures start at the 

S is for
Singing

Appleton Boychoir
920.955.2224

appletonboychoir.com

Enriching Lives 
through Singing

T is for
Tops in Pops!

Twig’s SunDrop University Museum
920 S. Franklin St., Shawano
715.526.5031  twigsbeverage.net

Learn the history of 
Sun Drop soda, see videos
of bottling and taste samples!

U is for
Unique

Museums, Farm Markets, concerts,
shops, art projects & more!

appletondowntown.org

60+ unique boutiques,
70+ pubs, clubs & restaurants

V is forVisual Arts

Rooster Dreams
Downtown Neenah Marketplace

920.850.2564
facebook.com/RoosterDreams

Camp, classes and creativity.
Drawing & Painting. 
Building & Creating.

W is for
Waterpark

Country Inn & Suites
130 Patriot Dr., Little Chute
920.788.8080

Come see our new “Monkey
in a Bucket” at the waterpark.

Day passes available.

X is for
eXploring

National Railroad Museum
2285 S. Broadway, Green Bay

920.437.7623
nationalrrmuseum.org

Railroad history

Z is forZoo

NEW Zoo & Adventure Park
4378 Reforestation Rd.

Green Bay
920.434.7841     newzoo.org

Spend a
wondzooful day
with the animals!

G is forGirl Scouts

Girl Scouts of the 
Northwestern Great Lakes
888.747.6945     gsnwgl.org

Fun, friends, cookies, camp and
more! Check out our 
website for more 
information.

J is for
Jump!

Monkey Joe’s
1800 Casaloma Dr., Appleton

920.954.5437
monkeyjoes.com

Wall-to-wall
inflatables, 
obstacle 

courses and 
toddler play area

O is for
Oneida Nation

Oneida Museum
W892 Cty. Rd. EE, De Pere

920.869.2768
Oneida-nsa.gov/museum

Exhibits and activities, trails, 
gift shop, picnic area.

R is forRocks

Weis Earth Science Museum
UW-Fox Valley

1478 Midway Rd., Menasha
920.832.2925 weismuseum.com

Learn about rocks, fossils,
minerals and more at the Weis!

Y is for
Young Animals

Special Memories Zoo
W7013 Spring Rd., Greenville

specialmemorieszoo.info
Open May 6, Weather Permitting

See how everyone has grown
over winter, plus new additions! 
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showcase

Dreaming of a new
Outdoor Living Area?

Let Landscape Associates
help you to explore the

possibilities to make your
yard come alive this summer.

Is it grilling at your new outdoor cooking
station? Or beautifying your backyard with a new
flower bed? For a complimentary consultation:
(920)337-4915 Landscape-Associates.com.

Where Old Meets New…
And vintage meets boutique. 
A fashionista’s dream come true,
Vintique specializes in stylish new
and vintage clothing, gifts, purses
and jewelry that you won’t find
anywhere else. New spring clothing
and accessories arriving daily! Open
M–Sa. 131 W. Wisconsin Ave.,
Neenah. 727-7060.
vintiqueboutique.com. 
Check us out on Facebook!

�

Put a Spring in Your Step…
with Columbia by Finn Comfort! Handcrafted in
Germany with exceptional support, serious comfort, 
and sophisticated fashion. Available at 
Vanderloop Shoes’ three convenient locations: 
127 E. Main St., Little Chute. (920) 788-1061; 

1861 N. Casaloma Dr., Appleton. 
(920) 882-8585; 

1593 Western Ave., Green Bay.
(920) 496-0505.
vanderloopshoes.com

�

The Scriptures Come
to Life. . .

in the Northeast Wisconsin
Passion Play, an uplifting
dramatic musical based on the
life of Christ. Appropriate for all
ages, the 90-minute performance

plays April 6 –9 at the Xavier Fine Arts Theatre in
Appleton. Call 920-733-8840 for tickets or go
to www.newpassionplay.org for videos, online ticket
sales & more information. 1600 W. Prospect Ave.,
Appleton. (920) 733-8840. www.xaviertheatre.com.

�

Discover a
World of Chai

Serving the Valley
since 2007, Fava Tea

offers 350+ fresh and fun high-quality loose leaf tea blends.
Celebrating chai all month with special chai tastings, recipes, and

promotions with more than a dozen freshly-blended Fava chai 
teas and a weekend-long event March 17 to 19. 

At www.FavaTea.com or 706 N. Casaloma Dr. Appleton. 
920-997-9920.

�

Elegant, Earthy,
Eclectic…

Whatever your personal style may
be... the designers at Mimiworks are the

key! Stop in for all of your interior design
inspirations. Great fun... great service...

great ideas... gorgeous design studio and
shop. Located at 2337 S. Oneida St.,

Green Bay. Open M– F, 9am –5:30pm;
Sa, 10am– 2pm. (920) 494-9925.

www.Mimiworks.com. 
Check us out on Facebook!

�
�
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Fox CitiesAt Work
Five professionals show us that 
work in the Fox Cities is
anything but boring.

Interviews by Amelia Compton Wolff   
Photography by David Jackson Photography

people

Eric Marcoe, 41
Dream Coach
Miron Construction

“Most of my day is spent in conversation with
people and most of those conversations are me
listening. I try to max out my day at four coaching
sessions. In order to be a good coach, I have to be
present and completely set aside everything else going
on in my life for the hour I’m with an individual. I
become a mirror that allows them to relate to or see
something differently. In one conversation, emotions
can range from me handing someone the box of tissues
to them jumping up and down because they are so
excited. When I first started, I learned that the word
‘dream’ inspired some people and pushed others away.
Some were excited about having a dream and others felt
what they wanted wasn’t big enough to be a dream. We
had to break through that thought process. It’s not big
or small, it’s whatever direction you want to be moving
in. A lot of times, the first hour a person spends with me
is the first hour of their life that they let go of all the
other noise around them. Letting go of that noise
creates space to think free of judgement, to see options
and opportunities. So many people function out of their
head and feel out of their heart, but how do they come
together? Sometimes in this space, that begins to
happen.”
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Mark Coenen, 62
ThedaStar Flight Nurse
ThedaCare Regional Medical Center

“There really isn’t a ‘normal’ day. Some days you have seven
flights and some you don’t have any. Probably 70 percent of our
business is hospital-to-hospital patient transfers. The other 30
percent is scene response, where we go to the scene of a car crash
or someone's house to get them to the closest hospital. People
always ask me how I can do this work, that it must be depressing.
Well, if you live for today, you’re going to be disappointed. But we
look at these patients a month, six months, a year later and a lot
of them have great recoveries and are doing really well. You
wouldn’t picture that if you saw them at the scene of a car crash.
After 30 years I still get nervous and I worry. You have the
responsibility of someone’s life and that’s a big thing. Once you get
the airway taken care of, get the IVs established and set with that
patient, then I take a deep breath and I can relax but until then,
boy, I worry. I might get paid by the hospital, but when I go out to
do work, that patient is my boss.”
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Thea Haessler, 28
Lead Scientist in the Physical Testing Department
Kimberly-Clark Corporation

“I have a mechanical engineering degree. There were
times in college when mechanical engineering got tough,
and I wondered if I even wanted to do it anymore. I was
watching friends go out and play volleyball while I was
stuck inside studying, but I’m glad I did because it paid off.
I’ve been at KC since March 2016. We have baby
mannequins that can walk and crawl, and we use them to
test our products. Right now I’m working on a new
generation of the mannequins. It’s exciting because I get to
look into the material that we use to make the
mannequins more human-like. When I was experimenting
with new materials, I had these flesh-colored samples
sitting on my desk. People would walk by and be like,
‘What is that? It looks like a chunk of person.’ Some
people find that stuff gross, but I think it’s neat. I think it’s
really interesting to work with a product that’s constantly
evolving so much. KC’s products are directly for the
consumer, so needs are always changing and there are
always new developments. I like that this job has a lot of
creative freedom. I’m not afraid to share an idea that may
sound crazy to someone else. There are no bounds on what
we can innovate.”
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Rebecca Kraft, 47
Bakery Manager
Festival Foods

“Anybody who can draw can be taught to decorate a cake. Some people just
catch on by watching other people. That’s how I did it. Each individual
decorator is going to have their own way, which gives more of a selection to our
guests. Personally, I just grab the tubes and start decorating whatever my hands
decide to do. I have about 21 people on my team right now. Whether it’s a
baker, cake decorator or myself, we’re all coming up with new ideas for flavors
and concepts. Everybody pitches in and we do a taste test. I do not taste test,
because about two years ago I had to go gluten-free, so I can’t eat the stuff
anymore. I have to rely on my team now for taste. On average, I would say we
go through about 350 to 400 donuts during the week and on weekends it’s more
like 600 to 700. White iced long johns are the number one seller always. That
and our triple chocolate donut are must-haves all the time. One of the best parts
of my job is seeing the reactions we get from guests, how happy they are when
we offer certain things. Those reactions just keep me going.”
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Lance Williams, 42
Co-Owner and Special Effects Makeup Artist
The Panic Chambers Haunted House at Annie’s
Campground

“I started doing my mom’s makeup for costume parties
when I was younger, but I originally got into special effects
makeup when I saw artist Dale Kuipers making monsters
in Green Bay. I always thought people could only do
monsters in Hollywood. Panic Chambers has been going
for five years already and we just signed a five-year deal
with Annie’s Campground. We’re open every weekend in
October and one weekend in September, doing 20
makeups a night. A lot of times it gets to be a mad
scramble toward the finish line. But I wait all year for this,
so when I get to do 20 makeups in one night, that’s the
best part. Every time I work on a character, I want the
person to look like themselves, but transformed. I look at
the features that define a person and keep those, then
augment the features that will make people say, ‘Wow.’
Scaring people is sort of like chemistry. If you put the
jumpiest person in the middle of a group and blast a door
open as they walk by, the jumpy person scares the people
behind them. The people in the front get it because they
didn’t see it coming. To me, it’s about creating an
atmosphere and perfecting my craft as an entertainer.”
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Eat locally with our A–Z food guide

By Rebecca Rehberger 
and Amelia Compton Wolff

When you think of Wisconsin food, perhaps your mind goes straight for
beer, cheese and brats. (Or beer cheese, or cheese brats, or cheese and
beer soup – you get the idea.) But there’s more to the Wisconsin food
scene than that. There’s something here for every palate, from gluten-

free to vegetarian and from A to Z. The best part is that you don’t
need to travel far to find these worthy additions to your pantry –

all of them are made in the Fox Cities.

food & dining

A: apple cinnamon nut bread
With three locations in Appleton

and Menasha, Manderfield’s Bakery
invites customers to try free samples
and free smells. Their Apple
Cinnamon Nut Bread, sweetened
with local Kallas honey, has a
satisfying crunch and a taste
akin to monkey bread. It’s the
perfect addition to your

weekend brunch.

B: brats
A football or baseball game in Wisconsin

isn’t complete without tailgating with
brats. At Cedar Creek Marketplace in
Appleton you can try all kinds of
locally-made bratwurst, from the
classic pork brat to unique flavors
like Smoked Denver, whose
casing is stuffed with meat from
Midwestern small farms, green
pepper, cheese and onion.

C: cheese curds
Despite competition

from elsewhere, Wisconsin is still
known as the Dairy State – few

other places offer cheese curds in nearly
every town gas station. Some of the best
curds are found at Little Chute’s Simon’s
Specialty Cheese, which uses milk from
local farmers for a clean, rich, all-natural
cheddar flavor and the obligatory squeak
in your teeth.
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TOM & SHERRI SCHNEIDER, OWNERS LOLA OLSON, ASST. DIRECTOR

WHERE GOOD BEGINNINGS LAST A LIFETIME...

Call for enrollment availability
and a personal tour.

1800 S. LAWE ST., APPLETON • 738-7770
Hours: 6 a.m. – 6p.m.       Like us on Facebook!

www.childschoicelearningcenter.com

•Family owned & operated
•Trained professional staff
•Licensed to care for
children 6wks. – 7yrs.

•Approved Appleton Area
School District 4K site

•Nutritious meals & snacks

D: Door County cherries
There’s nothing more

quintessentially ‘Sconnie than
Door County cherries, and
Cherryland’s Best in Appleton is
your hook-up for “America’s super
fruit” year-round. They produce
dried cherries and juices right
on site, including a
refreshing tart cherry
concentrate that can be mixed
with water, soda and even beer.
Pick some up at their retail store or
Woodman’s Markets.

E: extra virgin
olive oil

Whether used as a dip,
poured over pasta, or heated for
frying eggs, extra virgin olive oil is a healthful
fat and a staple of a Mediterranean diet. The
only problem is that finding the real deal can be
tricky. The olive oil at the Olive Cellar in Appleton
and Neenah not only comes in delicious flavors like
Tuscan Herb, it’s also certified through chemical

analysis and sourced from the best suppliers
in the world.

F: Full City Centro coffee
For fans of taking coffee black,

New Morning Coffee Roasters in
Appleton has a classic dark roast to offer:
the Full City Centro, with a smoky and
full-bodied yet smooth flavor. You can
find it at Green Gecko Grocer and
Café Debé in Appleton, New Moon
Café in Oshkosh and at The Meat
Block in Greenville.

G: gormutt dog treats
There are times when friends on four legs deserve a treat, and

Two Paws Up Bakery in downtown Appleton delivers. Their
Gormutt Dog Treats come in a variety of dog-approved flavors,
such as BBQ rib and cheese dogs, with seasonal offerings
and sweet candy- or carob-
coated treats for
special occasions
or just when
your dog has
been especially
good.
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Sauerkraut, a dish made with
fermented cabbage, has plenty to offer:
few calories, plenty of Vitamin C and

other antioxidants, and no fat, cholesterol or
gluten. Besides, European meats like Bavarian
sausage and pierogi are hardly complete without
it, and other cuisines around the world use
similar foods, like Korean kimchi. But
somehow, kraut is still a polarizing dish.

If sauerkraut is not your favorite food, get
ready to change your mind. Saverne Kraut,
produced in Appleton, creatively and
deliciously mixes up this traditional dish by
creating fresh kraut with on-trend flavors.
Saverne offers two varieties: artisanal and raw.
Artisanal kraut is made in small batches and is
delicious either cold or hot, while raw kraut
adds an extra-healthy twist by retaining
sauerkraut’s natural probiotics. All are available
with flavors of dill and garlic, sriracha, and
curtido. Raw kraut also comes in a traditional,
mildly sweet Bavarian flavor made with caraway
seeds, and the artisanal line offers a craft beer-
flavored kraut.

Not only is Saverne Kraut delicious, you
can also incorporate it into your diet in
unexpected ways. Kraut can be a condiment,
eaten on the side, or even the main event of the
meal – the ways to eat it go far beyond just
Reuben sandwiches. Add kraut to soup or eggs,
put it on top of pizza or burgers, or wrap it up in
lettuce wraps and egg rolls. You can even add it
to brownies and cakes. The kraut adds moisture
and a texture like coconut.

Even if kraut wasn’t your favorite
food before, the clean ingredient
panel, delicious flavors and
crunchy texture make Saverne’s
Kraut a sure bet. Combine
that with the current trends
in sour and fermented foods
that turned kombucha and
Greek yogurt into rock stars,
and sauerkraut might just be
poised for a comeback. You
can buy the kraut in a
resealable pouch or in glass jars
at Festival Foods stores
throughout the Fox Cities.

I: Israeli bread
For a long time, kosher

bread was difficult to find in
the Fox Cities, but Simple
Simon Bakery has
remedied that with their
popular Israeli Bread.
The fat-free bread is all-
natural and preservative-free
with a bold taste, whether you make
it into a sandwich or dip it in soup.
Israeli bread is always available at the
bakery’s Appleton or Little Chute locations.

K: kraut
See sidebar

J: jalapeno
nacho dip

If you like the Baja
sauce from Taco Bell, you’ll like this offering from
Soup and Dipity in Black Creek even more. Mix
the dip with sour cream, plain Greek yogurt or
cream cheese to make a moderately spicy cheese
sauce flavored with jalapeno and a hint of
chipotle. Slather on tacos, burgers or scrambled
eggs. Soup and Dipity is a regular feature of 
craft fairs and farmers markets around the 
Fox Cities and has an online store.

H: hot bacon dressing
Schnitzel, rippchen and

sauerbraten – Mark’s East Side
in Appleton has offered these
and many more German-

American delicacies for decades.
Their salad is served with hot bacon

dressing, a warm, sugary and vinegary
house sauce that also tastes delicious in
German potato salad. You can either
order it alongside a meal or buy it by
the jar to take home.

K
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L: lemon chevre ravioli
A pop of lemon flavor in goat cheese,

encased in homemade dough made with roasted beets from
Fond du Lac – this take on ravioli from Appleton’s own
Dalla Terra Pasta is a foodie’s dream. Unlike Dalla Terra’s
more classic pastas, which are available at the Appleton 
Farmers Market, the Olive Cellar, Breadsmith, and 
SAP, this kind of ravioli is made to order. 
However, it’s well worth the wait.

P: popcorn
What started as a cart on Wisconsin Avenue in

Appleton has grown into a fan-favorite snack
throughout the Fox Cities. Using
high-quality ingredients and a
top-secret recipe, Mike’s
Popcorn makes classic
popcorn in butter, cheese
and caramel from
scratch in Kaukauna.
The popcorn is available
at the Appleton farmers
market, Piggly Wiggly,
and local supermarkets.
Their Popcorn of the Month
subscription is also the perfect
complement to a movie addiction.

N: Nirvana Chai
Few things are better for cold days

than a hot cup of tea, and Fava Tea has
something for everyone. One of their
proprietary loose-leaf blends, Nirvana Chai,
gives black tea a warm, slightly sweet and
spicy twist with lemongrass, cinnamon, coconut
and cardamom. Fava Tea’s flagship store in Appleton

carries over a hundred
kinds of loose-leaf

tea from every
corner of the
world.

O: Old Fashioned mix
The unofficial cocktail of

Wisconsin, a good Old
Fashioned is hard to find
outside a bartender’s reach.
That’s why Gary VerVoort
created an Old Fashioned mix
in traditional and orange
flavors. Simply mix with
brandy, whiskey, or Southern
Comfort, splash with sweet or
sour soda and enjoy. The Old
Fashioned mix was first bottled
at Kerrigan Brothers Winery,
but you can also pick up the
mix at Woodman’s, Festival
Foods, and Piggly Wiggly in
Kaukauna and Little Chute.

M: marinara
Carmella’s Italian Bistro in Appleton sells four of 

their homemade pasta sauces by the jar and their House
Marinara needs to be your go-to tomato sauce, if it isn’t 
already. Slather it on everything from pizza to quinoa, or 
just pour it over a generous serving of pasta with a dollop of 

herbed ricotta on the side. Available at
Carmella’s, SAP and many

other local retailers.

Experience chef-inspired craft food
and locally sourced cocktails in a

fun, relaxed atmosphere.

Featuring fresh, chef-selected fish;
flown in within 30 hours, sea to table
and hand-cut, aged in-house beef.

Seasonal outdoor seating
Live entertainment

Excellent Quality.
Outstanding Flavor.
Welcome to Draft!
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Q: quality local meats
The Fox Cities is a meat

lover’s paradise, but any local
will tell you not to miss out on

the German-style sausages made the old-
fashioned way in house at Jacob’s Meat Market

in Appleton. Natural casing brats and hotdogs are
mainstays, especially during grilling

season, and dry-cured
bacon is a year-round
delight at this corner
market that has
been family-
owned for three
generations.

S: Spats sauce
This isn’t any ordinary horseradish. Spats Food &

Spirits, a classically American restaurant in downtown
Appleton, offers a special house horseradish sauce with
every meal and by the bottle. Spicy and creamy with
a bit of tang, Spats sauce has been poured on nearly
everything: sandwiches and salmon, fries and
burgers, eggs and vegetables. It’s available all over
Appleton’s local grocery markets; a complete list
is on the company’s website.

T: tapenade
Tapenade is a dish made with finely chopped

olives, capers, spices, roasted garlic and olive oil. A local
favorite is the olive tapenade by Irresistibly Healthy,
available at Hippie Wayne’s Green Tomato in Appleton.
It can spice up dozens of different dishes, from pizza to
pasta to pork chops. The makers of the tapenade are
committed to creating sustainable, organic, local, and
nutritious food in every bite.

U: Uncle Mike’s kringle
If you thought the best kringle

could only be found in Racine, you
thought wrong. Uncle Mike’s Bake
Shoppe in Green Bay won a
national award for their Sea Salt
Caramel Pecan Kringle, and their
Big Hawaiian (caramel, macadamia
and white chocolate), Caramel
Apple and Turtle kringles have
won awards as well. They
regularly sell at the Appleton
and Green Bay farmers
market in the summer, and
they also sell online and in
their store.

V: Vande Walle’s
chocolate

See sidebar

W: whole
chocolate milk

When it comes to the
freshest milk, few are equal to
Lamer’s Dairy, who gets milk from farm to
the table in a matter of hours. Using only
the highest quality milk from local family
farms that are less than 20 miles from
Appleton, Lamer’s creates their award-
winning Whole Chocolate Milk, which
strikes a perfect balance between sweet,
bitter, and creamy. Pick some up at Festival
Foods, Woodman’s, Larry’s Piggly Wiggly,
and at niche grocers.

R: Red Barn cheese
Part of Red Barn Family

Farms’ secret for award-
winning cheese is rewarding
farmers for high-quality milk and
humane treatment of their cows.
Not only that, but Red Barn
creates their cheese with fresh milk,
sourced from seven local farmers.
The company’s passion has paid off:
the Weis line of cheese has won 16
awards in national and international
competitions. Red Barn also sells the only
true raw milk cheddar in the state, called
Edun, which is made by a master cheesemaker in
Berlin. You can pick up both kinds at the Appleton Woodman’s
and the Arthur Bay Cheese Company.



Chef Jeff Igel is Program Director of
Culinary Outreach at Fox Valley
Technical College, Appleton. “Chef Jeff”
has spent his entire career in the restaurant
and hospitality industry, serving in many
capacities.

Does the shape of a wine or beer
glass really affect the way a beverage
tastes? —Brad, Appleton

Now this question required me to
do an extensive amount of
research...just kidding! To answer the
question, yes, I believe that the shape
of the glass has a definite impact on the
level of satisfaction for the consumer.
Over the course of history, glassware
has taken unique shapes to suit each
beverage being served. For example,
red wine glasses and snifters are
rounded goblets to allow the consumer
to swirl the beverage so it can
aromatize and allow the sense of smell
to play a significant role in the
consumptive experience. Champagne
flutes are tall and cylindrical to minimize
the escape of the effervescence of the
champagne, while champagne glasses
for toasting are wide and flat for an
efficient sip after the toast. White wine
glasses have long stems to allow the
consumer to keep the heat of the hand
away from the cool beverage. Beer
mugs are thick and sturdy, serving as
insulators to keep the beer cold for as
long as possible. And margarita
glasses...well, you get the point. Brad, I
suggest you conduct your own
extensive research on this topic and see
what kind of results you get!

Q.

A.

Have a culinary question for Chef Jeff?
Go to foxcitiesmagazine.com and click

Community Chat.

ASK CHEF JEFF

∂ To read more from Chef Jeff 
and get his recipes, go to
foxcitiesmagazine.com 
and click on columns.
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Just across the street from the
Fox River Mall, Vande Walle’s
Candies has grown up along

with the area and become famous for
its sweet treats. Starting from a
collection of time-tested recipes and a

store in Shawano, the candy
store has become a classic of
the Fox Cities. Since their
start in 1975, Vande Walle’s
has won 35 awards for their

chocolates, bakery, and ice cream,
including Best in Show at the Retail Confectioners’
International Convention in 2015.

Vande Walle’s owes much of their success to
recipes from the owner’s grandmother, traditional
ingredients and methods of cooking, and the best
exclusively wholesale chocolate manufacturer
they could find. But even though they have
traditional roots, they’re also constantly
innovating and keeping an eye on trends. Their

most recent offerings are made with sea salt,
which adds a complicated and balancing flavor to
candies. Some of their best-sellers are sea salt
caramels, sea salt turtles, and chocolate-covered
potato chips. One of their unique and most-
acclaimed offerings, the Chocolate of Champions,
is a crunchy concoction made with sea salt,
Wheaties cereal, chocolate and thin ribbons of
caramel. The store also offers a wide variety of
delicious seasonal treats: caramel apples, peanut
brittle, popcorn balls, and cookies for every
occasion. They even make traditional Christmas
angel food candy eight months out of the year.

Vande Walle’s efforts to blend food trends
with old-world tradition has paid off. The store is
still going strong after over 30 years, offering more
than 95 different kinds of chocolates, cakes and
ice cream. If you’re visiting Appleton and craving
a sweet treat, a stop by the store is almost
mandatory. Those from a little further away can
also buy at their online store.

X: x-tra hot salsa
If you can’t decide between

marinara or Mexican, Godere Salsa in
Appleton has got you covered. The
family that runs the business draws
upon their heritage, time-tested recipes
and fresh ingredients to bring
homemade salsa an Italian twist. Their
most spicy offering, the Original Ridiculous
salsa, definitely offers a kick to your mouth, with jalapeno, red chili
and habanero peppers in the mix. You can find it at the Appleton
Farmers Market and Woodman’s.

Y: yellow cake mix
The tasty treat from Mudd Creek Foods’ yellow cake mix looks
and tastes like a cake, but has one important difference. This cake
mix is entirely gluten-free, made in a dedicated gluten-free
facility in Appleton. Mudd Creek started offering gluten-free
baking mixes after spending two years developing a gluten-free
mix that kept familiar tastes and textures. With the yellow cake
mix, there’s no need to add pudding; it’s naturally moist because

of xanthan gum already added in. Mudd Creek is a frequent feature
at specialty grocery shops and fairs all over the Valley.

Z: ‘za
Advertising itself as “Appleton’s First and

Finest,” Frank’s Pizza Palace has been a
fixture on the Ave since 1955. For
decades, they’ve not only offered sit-
down, delivery, and takeout, but also
frozen pizza to cook on your own
time. With sausage made from
freshly ground pork and whole-milk
mozzarella, their frozen pizza is one
of the best of its kind in town.

V
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Antojitos Mexicanos
204 E. College Ave., Appleton 380-0244
Our name translates to “Mexican cravings” and that is
what you will find in our family owned Mexican
restaurant. We serve street vendor-style food as well as
fine dining caliber delicacies. All meals are homemade
from family recipes used in our hometown of LaCañada,
Guanajuato, Mexico. Be sure to try a Margarita Flight to
sample four delicious varieties! Happy Hour is M–F,
3–6pm — featuring 2 for 1 margaritas on Monday &
Wednesday; $4 sangrias on Tuesday; $4 mojitos on
Thursday; and $1 fish tacos on Friday! Open M–Th,
10:30am–9pm; F & Sa, 10:30am–10pm. Closed Sunday. 

The  Appleton Street Sports Bar & Grill
124 N. Appleton St., Appleton 731-8885
We are not your average sports bar — the food, drinks
and warm atmosphere will remind you more of a
gastropub. We serve appetizers, home-made soups, salads,
sandwiches, gourmet burgers and pizza as well as salmon
entreés, Friday fish fry and from-scratch desserts. Hosting
a party? Book your event in our private room complete
with an inviting fireplace. We are proud to be the official
venue of Wisconsin Badgers Alumni! Open M, 3pm;
Tu–F, 11am; Sa & Su, 10:45am. Happy hour 3–6pm
every day plus Badgers and Packers game specials.

Café Debé
3925 Gateway Drive, Appleton 702-4810
Fresh, Fast, Delicious. Located within the Fox Valley
Hematology & Oncology building we’re proud to offer a
16oz., $3 latte all day, every day! Stop in for a healthy
lunch—we feature made-from-scratch soups, fresh
salads, sandwiches, specialty coffee, house-made bakery
items and our famous artisan cheesecakes. In a hurry?
Text your order to 917-382-8286 and we will have your
order ready when you arrive. See our Facebook page for
daily offerings. Open M–F from 7am until 4:30pm.

Carmella’s: an Italian Bistro
716 N. Casaloma Dr., Appleton 882-4044
Experience authentic Italian cuisine in a European-style
setting with a lively atmosphere and knowledgeable,
welcoming staff. Select from pastas, entrées, appetizers,
salads and sandwiches any time of day. Our divine
desserts are all made in-house by our pastry chef. During
warmer months, our secluded patio offers an al fresco
dining experience unlike any other. We also offer a
private dining area for small groups, and off-site catering.
Winner of six 2016 FOX CITIES Magazine Golden Fork
Awards, including Best Overall. Hours: Su–Th,
11am–9pm; F & Sa, 11am–10pm. Reservations accepted
for parties of six or more. carmellasbistro.com.

Castilla Bistro & Tapas
213 S. Nicolet Rd., Appleton 749-0342
Take a culinary tour of Spanish flavors right in the FOX
CITIES! Start with a round of sparkling Cava or a
pitcher of fruity sangria from the bar before digging into
Castilla’s menu of traditional tapas, grilled steaks,

market-fresh seafood, artisanal cheeses and cured meats.
The atmosphere is warm and inviting and the staff is
well-trained and knowledgeable. Round out your
evening with a house-made dessert and you’ll experience
a culinary trip like no other. Serving M–Sa, 4–10pm;
closed  Su. castillaappleton.com.

GingeRootz Asian Grille
2920 N. Ballard Road, Appleton 738-9688
Discover how the finest ingredients come together to
create a new world of flavor. Stop in for lunch or dinner
in our contemporary dining area, or relax in the lounge
with a drink from our full service bar. Have a special
event on the horizon? From business meetings to
birthdays, our private banquet room will spice up any
party. We also offer off-premise catering for parties of all
occasions. Open daily 11am–9:30pm. Offering
complementary appetizers during Bar Happy Hour:
4–7pm, Su–Th; after 8:30pm, F & Sa. Daily Dining Happy
Hour specials 3–5pm. gingerootz.com.

Houdini’s Escape Gastropub
1216 S. Oneida St., Appleton 574-2616
From the beautiful brick patio with three fire tables, to
the spotless kitchen with ample room to serve all who
enter, Houdini’s offers elevated cuisine in a pub
atmosphere, which creates a magical dining experience
unlike anywhere in the Fox Valley. Order a chef-inspired
feature and watch it disappear before your eyes. A
selection of more than 160 local, craft and microbrew
beers, and a rotating wine list complement our seasonal
food offerings. Unexpected menu items aren’t the only
things mesmerizing guests — enjoy plated brunch
Sundays from 9am to 3pm. Open M–Sa at 11am, Su at
9am. houdinisescape.com.

Little Diner Xpress
1939 N. Richmond St., Appleton 734-9962
Stop by anytime to experience why Little Diner Xpress
was awarded FOX CITIES Magazine’s Golden Fork
Award for Best Diner/Cafe for two years running!
Organic coffee, reduced GMOs, locally sourced
ingredients and leaner selections are what sets us apart.
We serve breakfast all day (and night)! If you’re feeling
decadent, try a benedict or Cherry-Stuffed French Toast.
How about warming up with one of our delicious
homemade soups or chili? You’ll feel like one of the
family with our super-friendly staff. Open 24 hours every
day. Eat Anytime!

Mr. Brews Taphouse
201 S. RiverHeath Way, Appleton 815-3516
Nestled along the Fox River, offering spectacular water
and wildlife viewing, Mr. Brews Taphouse features 48 tap
craft beers and a selection of wines to accompany our
gourmet burgers and fresh cut fries/chips. We also offer
chicken, turkey burgers and vegetarian options, as well as
salads and a kids menu. Check out our website and find
us on Facebook for upcoming events. Reserve our
mezzanine for your next gathering. Join us for happy hour

M–F, 3–6pm. Open Su–Th, 11am–11pm; F–Sa
11am–midnight. Connect with us on Untappd for our
current beer selections! mrbrewstaphouse.com.

Muncheez Pizzeria
600 W. College Ave., Appleton 749-1111
FOX CITIES Magazine Golden Fork Award winner for
Best Pizza and Best Non-Chain Late-Night Dining in
2014, 2015 and 2016! Delicious pizzas, subs, salads, wings
and more, including the best gluten-free crust around.
Pizza lounge with free movies, Wi-Fi and computer.
High-quality ingredients — including hand-chopped
veggies and fresh Italian sausage. Large selection of
Wisconsin beers and ciders. Free Cheezy-Breadsticks
with any 14- or 16-inch pizza, free delivery, and more
freebies, specials, and menu at www.MuncheezPizzeria.com.
Open late 11am–3am 365 days!

SAP
708 N. Casaloma Drive, Appleton 257-2194
SAP offers breakfast and lunch classics any time of the
day! We use locally sourced eggs from organic-fed
chickens in all of our dishes, and our pork is from a farm
down the road. Stop in for a coffee or espresso drink and
a from-scratch pastry or dessert from our bakery case. Our
deli case is full of artisan Wisconsin cheeses and meats,
organic rotisserie chickens and house-made favorites. No
time to sit down? Order to go! On warmer days, we’ll
open the garage doors on our four-seasons patio. Winner
of the 2016 FOX CITIES Magazine Golden Fork Awards
for Best Breakfast and Best Brunch. M–Su, 8am–8pm.
sapbrunch.com.

Vince Lombardi’s Steakhouse
333 W. College Ave., Appleton 733-8000
Located inside the Radisson Paper Valley Hotel.
Honored with the NFL’s Most Valuable Property (MVP)
Award in 2009. Extraordinary steaks, superb wines and
legendary service. Enjoy world-class dining set among
Coach Lombardi’s personal memorabilia and classic
photos. Experience a commitment to excellence in food,
beverages and service that is commensurate with the
standards of our namesake. The award-winning
restaurant features extraordinary USDA prime cuts of
beef and a wine list that Wine Spectator Magazine has
named “one of the most outstanding in the world.”
vincelombardisteakhouse.com.

Zuppas – Market, Café & Catering
1540 S. Commercial St., Neenah 720-5045
Our top-flight chef team led by Chef Peter Kuenzi, urban
cafeteria setting and penchant for local ingredients,
ensure that your food is creative, fresh and ready fast. For
breakfast, lunch and dinner, Zuppas Café offers chef-
prepared soups, sandwiches, salads and more. Enjoy
handcrafted pastries and desserts with coffee or take
home a variety of fresh prepared salads and entrees from
our deli. Our Green Room is perfect for your personal or
business gathering. M–F, 8am–8pm; Sa, 11am–3pm;
closed Su. Visit zuppas.com for daily specials.

WHERE TO DINE

(920)731~4700
1627 N. Richmond St., Appleton

TAILORING & ALTERATIONS
~Professional fashion design
~Consultations
~Design and alterations of formal wear
~Tailoring and alterations of mens’ dress

shirts & suits
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Discover an accounting 
firm that excels in math 
& chemistry.
It’s one thing to have someone do your
accounting work with accuracy, timeliness,
and professionalism. You expect that from 
a firm hired to keep the books straight and
the numbers crunched.

It’s quite another when you and the people
doing that work develop a special chemistry
that allows you to meet your business goals
and personal objectives. It’s a hands-on
accounting firm that gives you a clear
understanding of the financial direction 
of your business. 

Call for a free consultation. 

J.A. Huth & Associates, Inc.
Providing Financial Management Services

for Professionals & Businesses

(920)882-9200  | www.jahuth.com




